
Get to know the Badacsony ReGion! 

Badacsony Guild association for tourism - BadacsonytoMaJ, BadacsonytÖRdeMic, ÁBRahÁMheGy, sziGliGet - www.Badacsony.com



Dear
Guest!
They say, when the volcanoes fell asleep and the heavy air subsided, the God admired the 
beauty of his own creation. He wanted the mountains to see their own beauty, so he placed a 
huge mirror to their feet and then asked the Sun to warm their hearts forever with its lovely 

rays reflecting from the surface of the water.

also the human was amazed by the statue-like hills with the rolling waves between 
their wrinkles and the dancing lights on their backs, so , inspired by their beauty he 
got rid of all his pusillanimity, and began to create. he planted grapevines with hard 
work, to admire everyday wonders again and again, in a glass of splendid wine.

the Badacsony Region has a spirit – the emotion created by the hill, water, sun and 
the wine is indeed captivating. so it is no wonder that those who heard the sounds 
of the tall basalt column, the harangozó Bérc (Ringing cliff) were all captivated by 
the spirit of the region. the gentle water of lake Balaton, the full-bodied wines, the 
spectacular views, the fresh air have already fascinated us.
we hope that you are the next one. we wish you to be touched by the atmosphere 
of this place and the hospitality of the local inhabitants. set out on a trip on foot, by 
bicycle or by car, get to know this area, the Badacsony Region calls you to adventure.

Badacsony Guild Association for Tourism
(Badacsonyi Céh Turisztikai Egyesület)

Badacsony Guild Association for Tourism -Tourinform Office 
14 Park street Badacsony h-8261
tel.: +36-87/531-013
Fax: +36-87/531-013
e-mail: badacsonytomaj@tourinform.hu 
web: www.badacsony.com
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Badacsonytomaj, 
Badacsonyörs, 
Badacsony
Despite of sleeping in a sweet dream with his little brothers, he 
still demonstrates his one-time power with his enormous figure, 
and characteristic truncated cone hat. Attracting for the eyes; 
almost magnetizing. Returning is a bigger pleasure than arriv-
ing. Leaving from him is heartbreaking

the hill - used to be a volcano - and the thousand-year 
old villages are collectively mentioned as Badacsony. this 
name has a lot of meanings. Badacsony is mostly known 
as the most important and busiest holiday resort of lake 
Balaton’s northern shore.  this area contains three town-
ships: Badacsonytomaj, Badacsonyörs and Badacsony. the 
administrative centre is Badacsonytomaj but the touristic 
centre lays at the southern side of the hill, near the railway 
station in Badacsony. For others this name means a 438 
meter high volcanic hill, which offers an amazing hiking 
way in every season of the year.  other people know Bad-
acsony as the centre of the wine region; the unique white 
wine born from the love of the hill and the lake, and the 
harvest festivals. through poems remained from the ro-
mantic love of  sándor kisfaludy and Róza szegedy, which 
began on a harvest in Badacsony; since then the loves and 

the harvests are repeated every year.
streets, springs, look-out towers are 

denominated after the poet: Róza 
gave the name of the heart-

shaped basalt rock on the hill, the Rose stone (Rózsakő). 
the press house of the amorous lady conserving the 
memory of its owner, is functioning as a museum today. 
egry József, the „painter of Balaton” lived here. his house 
is a museum today: a collection of his arts and belongings. 
in the village museum (tájház) the exhibition of the local 
history recalls the past. in Badacsonytomaj it worth visit-
ing the basalt church of three naves and two towers.  such 
construction can be found only in France.  the sacral rich-
ness of Badacsony is signed by four chapels of the hill. Ba-
dacsony has a spirit. as the authors in the book “erre inni 
kell” says: “People come and go on the hill, live lives after 
life, but their spirit is untouchable. it is charming, beautiful, 
magnificent, generous, rich and impossible to ruin.”

Town Hall Badacsonytomaj
14 Fő street Badacsonytomaj h-8258
tel.: +36-87/571-270 Fax: +36-87/471-289
e-mail: onkormanyzat@badacsonytomaj.hu
web: www.badacsonytomaj.hu

Badacsonytördemic, 
Badacsonylábdihegy
Badacsonytördemic is a friendly, relaxing village with fresh  
air at the northern foot of Badacsony Hill, which is an excellent 
hiking spot.

the settlement is within walking distance from the busy 
lake Balaton, but here the silence, relaxation and the 
original village tourism wait for the guests visiting here. it 
belongs to the Balaton Upland national Park because of 
its special flora, fauna and geological values and its unique 
beauty of regional treasures (basalt organs, stone piles). 
thank to its favorable climate, several typical Mediter-
ranean plants can be found here. the main sight of the 
settlement is the hill. almost every tourist visit Rodostó 
house built to the 200th anniversary of the death of Fer-
enc Rákóczi ii, and almost everybody challenges climbing 
exiles’ stairs (Bujdosók lépcsője) with its 464 steps leading 
to a look-out tower. there’s a Roman catholic church of 
saint nicholas erected in 1905, a world war ii memorial in 
the old schoolyard, a special wine press collection and a 
memorial place of basalt mining. 
Badacsonylábdihegy administratively belongs to Badac-
sonytördemic. on one hand it is heading to lake Balaton 
with its winding streets, on the other it is climbing up the 
hill among vineyards and old wine cellars. tourists can 
have spectacular views from the balcony of several private 

accommodations settlements and guesthouses. the 
romantic paths of the hill provide excellent facilities for a 
simple walk but the harder hiking routes are challenging            
the brave volunteers. Római street (Roman road), which 
was an important commercial and transportation route 
in the ancient times, crosses both settlements. today it is 
a street bordered by wine cellars where guests can have 
a taste of the delicious nectars of the deservedly famous 
winemakers. this route is part of the Balaton bicycle road 
and tourists can get to Badacsony on it.

Village Hall Badacsonytördemic
12 hősök street Badacsonytördemic h-8263
tel.: +36-87/433-036 Fax: +36-87/433-832 
e-mail: btigazgatas@widenet.hu 
web: www.badacsonytordemic.hu
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 Ábrahámhegy
From the Szépkilátó tower on the hill Bökk the essence of the re-
lief can be admired: a splendid view to the wavy hill of Révfülöp, 
to the volcanic remains of the hill of Balatonboglár and Fonyód, 
to the dominating hill of Badacsony, the cones of the hill Gulács 
and Tóti. All these- including the Káli basin- are almost within 
walking distance.

at the western edge of the village the 
Bagolykő-Rókaszikla (owl stone-Fox rock) can be found, 
which was formed to a magnificent statue by the wind 
and the rain. on the hill between Ábrahámhegy and 
Badacsonyörs the view from the saint ivan chapel is 
calling. the chapel was built in 1757. next to the brick-
capped church lays the stone cross, erected in 1850, and 
a cemetery. in the main street, Patak street, the catholic 
saint lászló church and the calvary can be found with 
the collaboration of the village. on the eastern side of the 
township, lies the Fülöp Jakab church with Roman style 
windows on its southern side, erected in 1614 and sur-
rounded by vine-stocks. walking along the Patak street 
and the szent istván-völgyi street a juniper  grove wel-
comes us, which leads to the sea of stones of salföld and 
the káli Basin. the ruins of  the Xii century Pauline mon-
astery is within walking distance of a few minutes from 
here, in the valley of the kőris hill’s forest. in its neighbor 

village, in salföld the reservation farm 
of the Balaton highlands national 

Park can be found, which repre-

sents native animal species. in the edge of Ábrahámhegy, 
at Bagolykő-Rókaszikla lies the family-founded Folly 
arboretum, collection of the specific local flora. Burnót 
spring, which once divided Ábrahámhegy into two parts, 
flows into the village at the border of the káli Basin in mill 
valley and reaches lake Balaton next to the beach.

Village Hall Ábrahámhegy
13 Badacsonyi street Ábrahámhegy h-8256 
tel.: +36-87/471-506 Fax: +36-87/571-110
e-mail: hivatal@abrahamhegy.hu 
web: www.abrahamhegy.hu 

Szigliget
The village is situated immediately in the neighborhood of 
Badacsony The hill of Szigliget was an island when the water 
level was higher in Lake Balaton. Today this territory expands 
into the lake as a peninsula. There are only a few places in 
Hungary which have so many natural wonders.

cones of sleeping volcanoes, fig mellowing climate, hills of 
producing delicious wines, chilly forests, flowery mead-
ows, whispering reeds, waving Balaton. this is szigliget: 
the gem of Balaton, where the romance of the land and 
the memories of the past made an eternal friendship. 
szigliget is attractive, not only of its natural treasures,  
but also of its built environment and historic buildings. 
there are almost one hundred recorded buildings in  
the township. walking along the streets of szigliget is 
timetravelling. 
Rókarántó, királyné szoknyája (Queen’s skirt), kamon-kő, 
soponya. charming names full of brightness, serenity 
and beauty. szigliget is merited for eternity with its old 
names, conserved and maintained values, and the local 
spirituality, which fills the peninsula.  the sights are 
almost endless: first of all there’s a 239 meter high castle 
hill (Várhegy) with a medieval castle.  also there are ruins 
of a church from the arpadian age which is worth to see, 
the 12-hectar-large park of the eszterházy castle or the 
ruins of the second castle (old castle) of szigliget 
along the winding streets of the old village we can see 
thatched houses, which were built in the 18th and 19th 

centuries, and the oldest wine cellar of the region. no 
main roads or railways cross szigliget that’s why it is 
also called “the island of tranquillity”. the variety of 
hillocks and valleys makes it special. Vineyards lying on 
the sides of the hillocks and forest belts characterize 
the scenery. From the top of the hills, the view of lake 
Balaton appears before us. the reeds near lake Balaton, 
the meadows around the township and the forests have 
varied flora and fauna. here the people and nature live in 
a harmony rarely can be experienced.

Village Hall Szigliget
54 kossuth street szigliget h-8264
tel.: +36-87/461-355 Fax: +36-87/561-019
e-mail: onkszigliget@t-online.hu
web: www.szigliget.hu
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Lake Balaton 

You have the opportunity to go to the beach in Badacsony,  
Badacsonytomaj, Szigliget and Ábrahámhegy within the  
Badacsony Region.

  
the quality of the lake is outstanding. the sandy shore 
and the playgrounds predict happy hours for all. 

BaDacSony- 
BaDacSonytomaj  
BEacH InFoRmatIon
the beach with a friendly ambience is located on the 
south side of main road 71. a nice view to Badacsony hill 
and to the south shore welcomes guests. Re-grassed 
ground, sand, programs for adults and children are wait-
ing for you. Guests’ safety is a significant point. 

Beach facilities: 
• lifeguard service
• water sports equipment to rent
• sports fields, sports equipment to rent 
• sports fields in water (volleyball, basketball)
• lido and sandy beach
• snack bars

• shower, toilet, changing rooms, safety deposit
• disabled toilet and shower
• parking place
• free Wi-Fi

Opening hours Badacsony: 
From the middle of May to the middle of september. 
From 7 pm to 10 pm the entrance is free. 

Opening hours Badacsonytomaj:  
From the middle of May to the middle of september. 
From 7 pm to midnight the entrance is free.

Badacsony Region card –  
10-30% discount
 
the card which can be claimed for free at the hosts be-
longing to the Badacsony Guild association for  
tourism (Badacsonyi céh turisztikai egyesület) in Bada- 
csony, Badacsonytördemic, szigliget and Ábrahámhegy 
provides significant discounts for beach entrance, in 
restaurants, wineries, museums, for the entrance of the 
castle of szigliget, at other services in the region and  
in several other places.   

lake balaton
the beaches are waiting for you in bright sunshine!
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BaDacSonyLÁBDIHEGy 
BEacH InFoRmatIon
the beach itself can be found right next to the 71 main 
road with the eldorado camping in the neighborhood. 
it is beloved by families for its friendly atmosphere and 
the lido – which is perfect for children. there is a Visitor 
centre as well, the dipterous building ensures gracious 
pastime in rain or fine.

Opening hours: 
From the end of May to the end of august: 9-19 
the beach is closed from 22 to 6 and from 8 to 9. 
From september 1: 9-16

Beach facilities:
• sports & water sports equipment to rent
• playground, sport fields
• lido 
• parking place
• free Wi-Fi
• library
• relax corner

SZIGLIGEt  
BEacH InFoRmatIon
For little children there is a shallow, sandy beach.  

18 000 m2   field with lots of flowers wel-
comes thousands of people daily in sum-

mer months. Beside many services 
there is free parking for guests. 

Opening hours: From the middle of June to the beginning 
of september. cash desk: from 9 am to 7 pm.

Beach facilities:
• lifeguard service
• shower, toilet, changing rooms
• playground
• sports fields
• snack bars

ÁBRaHÁmHEGy  
BEacH InFoRmatIon
the area of the beach is 1,1 hectare. it is a 160 m long shore 
which is 90 m wide on average. on the beautiful lawn sur-
face several trees are giving shadow and for children a lido 
is established.  there is free parking place for 200 cars. 

Opening hours:  
From the middle of May to the middle of september:  
cash desk from 9 am to 6 pm
From 6 am to 9 am and from 6 pm to 11 pm  
the entrance is free. 

Beach facilities: 
• snack bar, beach store and sports equipment to rent
• mini golf
• sand- and concrete-covered sports field
• playground
• disabled entrance
• changing rooms

Shipping, sailing
What can those people do who want experiences on water 
without going to the beach?

they can go on board on one of the regular sailings on 
lake Balaton, admire the sunset on the board of a nos-
talgia ship, go on a boat trip, which is an unforgettable 
experience.

The offers of Balaton Shipping Co.:
• regular sailings
• cruises
• Minimax family boat
• disco boat
• water taxi service
• family and business programs on board with catering
• boat hiring

There are scheduled boat services from Badacsony to the 
following settlements:
Fonyód, Balatonboglár, Balatonlelle, szigliget, Balaton-
györök, Balatonmáriafürdő, keszthely

Scheduled boat services from Szigliget to:
Badacsony, Balatongyörök, keszthely, Balatonmáriafürdő

Yacht-ports in the Badacsony Region:
yacht-port Badacsony
tel.: +36-20/952-6748 (Rádai attila)
yacht-port szigliget
tel.: +36-20/973-3076 (Vincze József)

hint - info
Information about shipping, 
prices ans schedules:
Balaton shipping co. 
2 krúdy sétány siófok h-8600
traffic office (timetables, etc.) 
tel./Fax: +36-84/310-050
e-mail: forgalmi@balatonihajozas.hu
secretariat (administrative cases)
tel.: +36-84/312-144 Fax: +36-84/312-907
e-mail: titkarsag@balatonihajozas.hu
www.balatonihajozas.hu
Badacsony landing place: +36-87/431-240
Szigliget landing place: +36-87/708-897

BEACH OPERATORS:
Badacsonytomaj VN Ltd.
14 Fő street Badacsonytomaj h-8258
tel.: +36-87/571-048
Badacsonylábdihegy Beach Operator 
12 hősök street, Badacsonytördemic h-8263
tel.: +36-30/599-2846
Village Hall Szigliget
54 kossuth street szigliget h-82641
tel.: +36-87/461-355
Village Hall Ábrahámhegy
13 Badacsonyi street Ábrahámhegy h-8256
tel.: +36-87/471-506



the badacsony wine region 

This scenery is the harmony of Nature and Man, the homeland 
of vine and wines for decades, where the fire of extinct volcanoes 
keeps burning. 

yes, this is the Valley of Volcanoes, place of the soil and the 
sunshine, the water surface of the lake and the Mediter-
ranean climate, the love of local people towards vine and 
their professionalism, fiery, typical wines. But as many 
slopes, hills and valleys, as many flavors, bouquets make 
our exploration exciting in this corner of the northern shore 
of lake Balaton, in the Valley of Volcanoes. the basalt, 
the sandstone and lake Balaton are all different, but still 
they give unique characteristics to the wine, the acids 
accommodating harmoniously to alcohol and natural sugar 
content.

the Badacsony wine Region is a so-called “white wine” 
region, the most widespread grapes are: olaszrizling  
can be found on all wine slopes and township of the wine 
region. the other outstanding wine of the region is the 
Grey Monk of Badacsony (badacsonyi szürkebarát), which 
was brought by French monks to this region.

tHE BaDacSony WInE REGIon
the valley of volcanoes

Sometimes this special climate causes 
the development of the “noble rot”, 
so the gourmet wine friend can meet 
sweet wines as well. 

hint - info
according to the legend in the pre- 
historic times, which can only be read in 
tales, giants used to live at this place that 
God created with joy.

INFO:  
the healinG PoweR oF wine - only a few 
people know that the wines produced on the 
slopes of Badacsony hill, mainly kéknyelű 
have high concentration of potassium or 
olaszrizling of Badacsony contains so much 
magnesium that it could entitle its produc-
ers to entitle as ‘healing’. 

we offer the Badacsony Region shuttle Bus 
to the wine tours. the bus runs on the wine 
triathlon weekends, on Pentecost sunday, 
and from the middle of July to the middle of 
august - from tuesday to saturday in the 
Badacsony Region. Region shuttle  
Bus timetable: www.badacsony.com 

INFO: 
Badacsony wine Region wine Route society
www.badacsonyiborut.hu
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the most famous wine is the kéknyelű (Bluestem), which 
is grown only here in hungary. kéknyelű can be recog-
nized by its spicy, mineral character and its bouquet that 
reminds of basalt stone. other significant types of wines 
are: Muscat ottonel, Riesling, Rizlingszilváni, tramini, 
zeus, Rózsakő, Vulcanus.

Badacsony Wine Region Wine Route Society 
this civil society was established with 
the surrounding settlements to promote 
tourism based on wine culture and general 
regional development. its main activity is 
establishing and developing a wine route 
which means a high quality tourism market around the 
township. the aim of the society is to give unforgettable 
experiences for the guests at each destinations of the 
wine route. that’s why they created a rating system and 
a patron symbol with which they guarantee the excellent 
standard of hospitality for the guests visiting the wine 
route. if you find the patron symbol at a guesthouse, it 
means that the wine Route society examined the condi-
tions of catering and considered adequate. since 2010 a 

unified patron symbol system guides the guests in 
the wine region.

Badacsony Region Shuttle Bus
we offer the Badacsony Region shuttle Bus to the 
wine tours. the bus runs on the wine triathlon 
weekends, on Pentecost sunday, and from the 
middle of July to the middle of august - from 
tuesday to saturday in the Badacsony Region.
Region shuttle Bus timetable:  
www.badacsony.com  

Cellars, wineries and restaurants:

BAdACSONY
Hotel Neptun – Hárskert Restaurant – Winepavilion 
170 Római Street • +36-87/431-293
Németh Wine Cellar  
127 Római Street • +36-70/772-1102
dobosi-Stier Wine Cellar & Fruch Terrace
216 Római Street • +36-30/868-1361
Kéknyelű Winery  
1 Kisfaludy Street • +36-70/382-9210
Kisfaludy House - Restaurant  
28 Kisfaludy Street • +36-87/431-016
Imre Wine Cellar 
11 Kisfaludy Street • +36-20/347-2274
Szegedy Róza House & Ürmös Winery 
17 Kisfaludy Street • +36-70/382-9210
Rózsakő Wine Cellar & Restaurant 
35 Kisfaludy Street • +36-30/954-2518
Laposa Estate
1 Bogyai Lajos Street • +36-20/777-7133
Thomay Wine Cellar
2 tatay sándor street (under the cross) 
+36-20/945-0495
Málik Winery
6 Tatay Sándor Street • +36-30/530-0136
Bacchus Apartment - Wine-cave Winery
1 Kossuth Street • +36-87/531-031
Katica Restaurant
7 Egry sétány • +36-87/431-804
Óbester Guesthouse & Grill
203 Római Street • +36-30/213-0225
Borpatika & Pálinkaház - Winehouse
Tavern Line • +36-20/929-4026
Alapozó Falatozó/Lacikonyha
Borpatika & Pálinkaház/Szürkebarát Winery
Tavern Line • +36-20/929-4026
Halászkert  Restaurant
5-7 Park street • +36-87/531-008

Vendégváró-buffet
Tavern Line • +36-70/618-5795
Buci buffet
Egry Park • +36-30/527-8470
Bázis buffet/Cafe Badacsony
Parade Ground • +36-20/330-8273
KisHableány
26 Park Street • +36-30/792-9131
frissTerasz
1-3 Kisfaludy Street • +36-20/313-5173
Istvándy Wine-Workroom
155 Római Street • +36-70/230-4713
Borbély Wine Shop  
and Wine Terrace
210 Római Street • +36-30/927-1414
Pláne Badacsony Wine Terrace 
18 Park Street • +36-20/482-8084
domaine Edegger
235 Római Street • +36-87/531-017
Família Winery
194 Római Street • +36-20/316-7270
Szépkilátó Winery and Statue Park
2 Radnóti Street • +36-87/531-008

BAdACSONYTOMAj
Borbarátok Restaurant  
& Guesthouse – Fata Wine Cellar
88 Római Street • +36-87/471-000
Weller Winehouse  
28 Római Street • +36-30/257-5077
Sörpatika Beer Pub & Guesthouse
1 Hősök Square • +36-20/929-4026
Muskátli Restaurant & Confectionery 
2 Balaton Street • +36-87/471-167
EMB Szeremley domaine Winehouse
51-53 Fő Street • +36-87/571-210
Borbély Family Winery
19 káptalantóti street
+36-30/927-1414
Szabó Family Winery
13 Hársfa Street • +36-30/851-8848

Lacus Pelso Pizza
15 Kert Street • +36-87/471-332
 
HEGYMAGAS
Szászi Wine Cellar
St. George Hill • +36-30/997-1919
Nyári Wine Cellar
st. George hill
+36-30/942-3174
Szent György  
Wine Cellar & Restaurant
12 st. George hill 
+36-30/333-4444
Horváth Wine Cellar
St. George Hill • +36-30/226-8412
Bencze Family Estate
+36-30/212-7288
Gilvesy Wine Cellar
St. George Hill • +36-20/249-7707

SzIGLIGET
St Antal Wine Cellar 
101 antal-hegyi street
+36-30/204-2590

BAdACSONYTöRdEMIC
SkizoBor Winery
24 szent istván street
+36-30/698-0308
Katica Ice Cream 
33 Hősök Street • +36-87/433-496
Hoffmann Wine Cellar 
38 Orgona Street • +36-30/936-1804
Lábdi Market - on saturdays
Badacsonylábdihegy, next to  
the beach

KÁPTALANTÓTI
Istvándy Estate & Picnic Bar 
tóti-hegy, hegymög dűlő  
+36-70/361-8421

Sabar Bortár Winery
24 Badacsonyi street
+36-30/984-6540
Büttner Wine Cellar
Tóti-hill 001267. • +36-30/221-0077
   
ÁBRAHÁMHEGY
a’Capella Wine Estate 
11 szent istván-völgyi street 
+36-20/935-2378
Barna Wine Cellar 
10 Honvéd Street • +36-30/424-1209

BAdACSONYöRS
Badacsonyi Pálinka House  
3 Füredi Street • +36-87/777-166
Varga Winery Ltd 
49 Füredi Street • +36-87/471-211
Csanádi Winery 
24 Füredi Street • +36-30/620-0631
Sipos Wine House 
23 Szőlő Street • +36-30/651-5687
Folly Arboretum & Winery
25 kápolnavölgyi street
+36-70/453-2896
Válibor Winery  
46 Major Street • +36-30/940-5232
Csendes dűlő Wine Estate 
43 Hegyalja Street • +36-30/921-9615

KISAPÁTI
Fischer Wine House 
Kisapáti 043/14. • +36-30/867-7003

CSOBÁNC-HEGY
Villa Tolnay Wine House
24 Csobánc Hill • +36-30/518-4540

TAPOLCA-dISzEL
Csobánc Wine Manufactory
3 Balassi Street • +36-30/549-6073

Védnöki tábla



close to nature 

Geological and Botanical Trail - Badacsony
the trail with bilingual boards shows the flora, fauna, 
geological and land role of the volcanic hills. it goes round 
at the lower part of the perpendicular basalt walls and 
columns. while wandering, hikers can study the forms 
of basalt and the former mine. the revealing geological 
sights show some moments of the geological history. 
the nearly 4-km long trail gets back to itself and it can be 
approached on the southern side of Badacsony hill from 
the direction of the kisfaludy house. 
The destinations of the trail: 
Rózsakő - kisfaludy-kilátó - kőkapu - kőkereszt -
klastrom kút - Bujdosók lépcsője - tördemici kilátó 

Folly Arboretum in Badacsonyörs
the arboretum is a committed work and the insistence of 
four generations. the collection – containing mainly pine 
trees – is located on the southern side of kisörsi hill, near 
lake Balaton. Be a part of that hundred year old story! Be-
side the evergreens the winery is waiting for guests as well.

Visitor Centre in Badacsonylábdihegy
the Visitor centre by the beach - opened in 2014 – intro-
duces specifically the geological physiognomy of the re-
gion, the natural assets, the flora and fauna. Get to know 

the artists bounded here, the agriculture and the wine 
culture of the region. there are up-to-date devices in 
the Visitor centre – completing the experience. Qualified 
guides are leading visitors through the surroundings. 

Kamon- stone Study Trail - Szigliget
the trail starts at the church in szigliget and gets back 
to the same place following a t sign. it was named after 
a volcanic rock. Visitors can get known the natural and 
environmental values here of the most beautiful settle-
ment around lake Balaton. it guides tourists along the 
lovely streets of the village, where they can learn the 
history of folk architecture and the traditional wine and 
reed farming; they can visit the church from the arpadian 
age and while getting into the forest they can read about 
the formation of lake Balaton, the flora and fauna of the 
area and its geological past. 
the trail is 6 km long. tourists can orientate with the help 
of hungarian and english bilingual signs.

Kékkút - Theodora Study Trail
this study trail starts at the spring of kékkút in the heart 
of the káli Basin and goes along sásdi brook towards 
lake kornyi. Going round the lake from the north, going 
past Mosóház spring in kővágóörs, back to kékkút.

close to nature
   HIkInG – StuDy tRaILS – aRBoREtum
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HIkInG touR oFFERS on Foot

OFFEREd TRAILS:

Trail 1: BAdACSONY
the trail starts in front of the tourinform office (Park 
street), hikers must follow the yellow sign (along Római 
street and kisfaludy street) till Róza szegedy house 
literary Memorial Museum. there starts the real hiking in 
the forest. the destinations of the trail are: Róza szegedy 
House Literary Memorial Museum • Kisfaludy House • 
Rózsakő • Hertelendy memorial • Kisfaludy tower. The 
journey on the way back is the same to tourinform office.

Trail 2: BAdACSONY - BAdACSONYTöRdEMIC
From the tourinform office in Badacsony (Park street) 
follow the yellow sign (along Római street and kisfaludy 
street) till Róza szegedy house literary Memorial Muse-
um. There starts the trail in the forest. Rózsakő • Hertel-
endy-memorial • Ranolder cross • Tördemic look-out  
pont • Exile’s stairs (Bujdosók lépcsője) • Rodostó street 
(Badacsonytördemic), along Római street to Badacsony  
• Tourinform office • József Egry Memorial Museum  
(egry street).

Trail 3: SzIGLIGET
From the main square of szigliget visitors must follow 
the blue sign. The route is the following: Main square • 
Kossuth Street (old village) • Szabadság Street • Majális 

hillock • the ruins of the old castle. (After 
going round the királyné szoknyája (the 

Queen’s Rock) foothills, we follow 
the red signs among holiday hous-
es on asphalt street, then turning 

right at the stairs we go up to Holy Trinity Chapel • Holy 
Trinity Chapel • Külsőhegyi street-road from the direc-
tion of the castle (from here we go on the bicycle route) 
• Avasi church ruins • Castle • back to the Main Square 
following the blue sign.

PERFORMANCE TOURS ON FOOT ON BöRzSöNY NA-
TURE FRIENdS ANd MOUNTAINEER ASSOCIATION’S 
RECOMMENdATION

WITNESS MOUNTAINS 50
Badacsony, Village Hall • Exiles’ Stairs • Tördemic look-
out  point • József Egry Look-out point • Kisfaludy tower 
• Badacsonytomaj Folly arboretum • Monastery ruins in 
Salföld • Salföld, Kőtenger (stone sea) • Aligvári Farm • 
Tóti Hill • Káptalantóti • Csobánc Hill • Gyulakeszi • Ba-
salt organs • St George Hill • Lengyel Chapel • Szigliget, 
Castle Hill • Badacsonytördemic 
Distance: 48,8 km • Level rise: 2080 m • Time: 12 hours

SALFöLd 30
Badacsonytördemic • Exiles’ Stairs • Tördemic look-out 
point • József Egry Look-out point • Kisfaludy tower • 
Badacsonytomaj Folly arboretum • Monastery ruins in 
Salföld • Salföld, kőtenger (stone sea) • Aligvári farm • Tóti 
Hill • Gulács Hill, peak Köböl-well • Badacsonytördemic 
Distance: 28,26 km • Level rise: 1275 m • Time: 8 hours

GULÁCS 20
Badacsonytördemic • Exiles’ stairs • Tördemic look-out 
point • József Egry look-out point • Kisfaludy tower • 
Badacsonytomaj • Istvándy winery • Gulács Hill •  
Köböl-well • Badacsonytördemic 
Distance: 17,86 km • Level rise: 810 m • Time: 6 hours

RANOLdER 10
Badacsonytördemic • Exiles’ stairs • Tördemic look-out 
point • József Egry look-out point • Kisfaludy tower • 
Kőkapu (stone gate) • Kuruc-körút • Szegedy Róza ház • 
Kuruc-route • Dongó well • Badacsonytördemic 
Distance: 10,11 km  • Level rise: 565 m • Time: 4 hours

KöRúTI WALK 
Badacsonytördemic • Kuruc-route • Klastrom-well • Ku-
ruc-route • Róza Szegedy House • Kuruc-route • Dongó 
well • Badacsonytördemic 
Distance: 8 km • Level rise: 290 m • Time: 3 hours

hint - info
HINT:
the Badacsony Guild association for 
tourism has been organizing tours up to 
the hill for years. tourists can choose from 
a number of possibilities – for example a 
moonlight or a fowler tour. 

More information: tourinform office,  
14 Park street, Badacsony +36-87/531-013; 
e-mail: badacsonytomaj@tourinform.hu

HINT: 
Geological and Botanical trail in Badacsony
one of the main sights of the trail is Rózsakő 
(Rózsa stone), on which the young couples 
sit, they get married within a year.

HINT:
the trails belong to Balaton Uplands 
national Park.
inFo: www.bfnp.hu
tel.: +36-87/555-265
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cultural adventures 

museums-Galleries
1. józsef Egry Memorial Museum 
József egry’s house is a museum today. the painter of 
Balaton and Badacsony – famous in europe as well – left 
a rich selection that now can be seen in the renovated 
building. the paintings are unrepeatable miracles to be 
treasured. opening hours: From May to september

2. Róza Szegedy House Literary Memorial Museum 
the enormous house was Róza szegedy’s dowry in her 
marriage with sándor kisfaludy in 1795. it became a 
so loved residence of the couple, that they lived a lively 
social life and Róza szegedy’s vermouth got famous in 
the country. in the living rooms of the main building the 
material environment of the couple, and  
the main stages of sándor kisfaludy’s life and activity  
is shown.

3. Handcrafting Courtyard  - Szigliget
the former primary school gives place to the exhibition – 
next to the Roman catholic church. castle exhibition and 
weapons of different ages can be visited all the year. 
craftsman’s workrooms and confectionary are waiting for 
visitors.

cultural adventures
writers, painters, living traditions
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hint - info
HINT: 
hint: Based on the legend of the Rose  
stone the Badacsony Guild association for tour-
ism is waiting for young couples on Pentecost 
sunday. By the event of the Pentecost engage-
ment, the couples can visit the stone of lovers, 
after that the Róza szegedy house is waiting 
with the engagement wine. 

INFO: 
Badacsony Guild association for tourism  - 
tourinform office 
14 Park street, Badacsony h-8261
tel: +36-87/531-013 
e-mail: badacsonytomaj@tourinform.hu
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Cultural Centre in Ábrahámhegy
Four classrooms of the former school building were 
transformed into an exhibit room. in the first room visi-
tors can see the works of the painter aurél Bernáth and 
his students. the second room is a memorial place of the 
ornithologist titusz csörgey (1875-1961). he spent the 
summers in Ábrahámhegy. he became internationally 
acknowledged with his bird drawings. Visitors can get 
know the drawings, his personal furniture, his articles 
for personal usage and his life. in the third room an 
exhibition of the local history can be seen, which shows 
the sights of Ábrahámhegy, the lifestyle of people living 
here, their customs and work. Vine-growing and fishing 
has a distinguishing role, visitors can learn the tools 
of vine-growing and processing, the different types of 
grapes and wines, fishing tools and fish species. in the 
fourth room the works of art of the artists living in the 
nearby can be found. 

The castle of Szigliget is the castle of Lake Balaton
the castle of szigliget celebrated its 750th anniversary 
in 2010. king Béla iV presented an island of lake Balaton 
(szigliget) to the Pannonhalma abbey to build a stone 
castle there. it exchanged the castle for other estates 
and it was a royal castle after that. szigliget had several 
owners and commanders. the most famous command-

ers were Bálint török and Bálint Palotai 
Magyar. this castle had an important 
role of the hungarian border castle 
system. we are proud of the fact 
that the turkish troops could never 

occupy it. it became the only castle to visit around lake 
Balaton thanks to the continuous reconstructions. they 
wait the guests with archery, animal caress, exhibitions 
and other services all year long.

For more information about the opening hours please con-
tact the Tourinform office in Badacsony (+36-87/531-013)

monuments, memorials, 
look-out points, folk 
art creativing places

Rose Stone
this huge table-like basalt stone can be found above 
kisfaludy house. it could have rolled down from the 
hillside in the long past. it was named after Róza szegedy 
who used to sit on it with sándor kisfaludy according to 
the traditions. Maybe this gives the base of the legend. 
„once a girl and a young man sit on the stone, backwards 
to lake Balaton, holding each others’ hands, they will get 
married within a year. But it’s enough, if only the girl sits 
on the stone backwards to the lake Balaton, thinking of 
her lover and sighs. the heart of the one she thinks of will 
beat for her.“ 

Kisfaludy tower 
it was built on Badacsony hill at 438-meter-high level. 
the sight of the tapolca Basin surrounded with the hills, 
unfolds in front of our eyes.

Memorial for Pope john Paul II 
the consecrated Memorial for John Paul ii can be found 
near klastrom well on the eastern side of Badacsony hill. 
the painting at the memorial is the work of the kossuth- 
prized painter, erzsébet Udvardi. 

Exiles’ stairs
the exiles’ stairs on the western side of Badacsony hill is 
a real challenge for tourists - but if they get to the look-
out point of tördemic they can enjoy the wonderful view. 
a special wine press collection and a memorial place of 
basalt mining can be found in the court of the Village hall 
in Badacsonytördemic. 

Ranolder-cross (Stone cross): 
János Ranolder, the Bishop of Veszprém was a great 
globe trotter according to the tradition and he returning 
from a journey got this huge stone cross put up on the 
southern side of Badacsony hill. 400 oxen pulled the 
biggest elements up to the 400-metrer-high sharp edge. 
according to the locals the cross protects their vineyards. 
it is 9,7 meters high.
 
Szépkilátó tower
the tower on Bökk hill in Ábrahámhegy was opened in 
2002. there are wonderful views to lake Balaton, the 
neighboring villages and hills in clear weather.

the special press-collection can be found  
in Badacsonytördemic. 

hint - info
zoltán Hídvégi - basket weaver 
23 kodály street Badacsonytomaj h-8258 
tel.: +36-87/471-668
Gábor Vastag - ceramist  
17 József a. street Badacsonytomaj h-8258 
tel.: +36-87/471-231
Anna Némethné jobbágy: cornhusk weaver 
2 táncsics street Badacsonytördemic h-8263  
tel.: +36-20/421-8045
józsef Kolop - sculptor
41 Rózsa domb káptalantóti h-8283 
tel.: +36-30/294-9507

HINT:
Visit the Lábdi Market on Saturdays. handcraf-
ted cheese, bio vegetables, fruits and jams can 
be bought. the market lies in the neighborhood 
of Badacsonylábdihegy Beach. it welcomes 
visitors from 7 am to 12. 
www.facebook.com/pg/labdiPiac

Learn the past and history of the castle, the
tactical tools at the Castle Programmes.

INFO: www.szigliget.hu; www.szigligeti-var.hu
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activity

Guided tours in the 
Badacsony Region
For people - the Badacsony Guild Association for Tourism has 
been organizing guided tours for years. From May to October 
visitors are offered more than 20 possibilities. Choose from  
fowler, moonlight, lookout-tower tours or a natural trail. 

taking part in a tour is free, but visitors are ought to sign 
up beforehand. notify the tourinform office in person,  
on the phone: +36-87/531-013 or via e-mail:  
badacsonytomaj@tourinform.hu. 

ouR touRS:

MOONLIGHT TOUR to the kisfaludy lookout-tower
Receptacle: Badacsony, Róza szegedy house
destinations: Róza Szegedy House • Kisfaludy House • 
Rose Stone • Hertelendy Memorial • Kisfaludy lookout- 
tower • Ranolder-Cross
duration: 2,5 hours

TOUR TO SALFöLd MONASTERY RUINS
Receptacle: Ábrahámhegy railway station
destinations: Ábrahámhegy railway station • monastery 
ruins • Folly Arboretum & Winery • Ábrahámhegy  
railway station
duration: 3,5-4 hours

BAdACSONY NATURAL TRAIL TOUR
Receptacle: Badacsony, szegedy Róza house
destinations: Róza Szegedy House • Kisfaludy House • 
Rose Stone • Stone Gate • Cross • Klastrom Well • Exiles’ 
stairs • Badacsonytördemic  lookout-point 
duration: 3 hours

KéKNYELű TOUR –  
with visiting a cellar on the Badacsony hill  
Receptacle: Badacsony, szegedy Róza house
destinations: Róza Szegedy House • Kisfaludy House • Rose 
Stone • Hertelendy Memorial • Kisfaludy lookout-tower • 
Ranolder • cross • mines
duration: 4-4,5 hours

TOUR TO SzIGLIGET
Receptacle: tourinform office szigliget
destinations: Avasi church • sand mine • Kamon Stone • 
lookout-tower • Szigliget Centre
duration: 4 hours

FOWLER TOUR in Badacsony 
Receptacle: Badacsony, szegedy Róza house
destinations: Rose Stone roof • Stone Gate • mines 
duration: 3,5 hours

activity
on foot, on horseback, by bicycle
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TöRdEMIC TOUR
Receptacle: Badacsonytördemic, Faluház
destinations: Badacsonytördemic Village House • mines • 
Stone Gate • Ranolder-cross • Exiles’ stairs
duration: 3,5 hours

BAdACSONY TOUR 
Receptacle: Badacsony, szegedy Róza house
destinations: Róza Szegedy House • Kisfaludy House 
• Rose Stone • Hertelendy Memorial • Kisfaludy loo-
kout-tower  
duration: 2,5 hours

BAdACSONY TOUR - Badacsonytördemic
Receptacle: Badacsonytördemic, Village house
destinations: Village House • Rodostó- tourist house • 
Exiles’ stairs • mines
duration: 3,5-4 hours 

KAMON STONE TOUR - szigliget
Receptacle: tourinform office szigliget
destinations: Avasi church • sand mine • Kamon Stone • 
lookout-tower • Szigliget Centre
duration: 4 hours 

RISLING TOUR - Badacsony
Receptacle: Badacsony, szegedy Róza house
destinations: Róza Szegedy House • Kisfaludy House 
• Rose Stone • Hertelendy Memorial • Kisfaludy loo-
kout-tower  
duration: 2,5 hours

BAdACSONY TOUR - fowler tour
Receptacle: Badacsonytomaj, korkován parking place
destinations: all the mines of the Badacsony hill
duration: 2,5 hours

FOR MORE INFORMATION:  
Gábor Árvai (guide): 70/264-5919
Badacsony Guild association for tourism –  
tourinform office (14 Park street, Badacsony)
tel.: +36-87/531-013
e-mail: badacsonytomaj@tourinform.hu
web: www.badacsony.com

hint - info
BICYCLE RENTALS:
BestBike Balaton - Badacsony  
(behind the tourinform office)
From July 1 to september 15
istván Farkas +36-20/567-0367
e-mail: info@bestbikebalaton.hu

Opus Travel Agency
1 Badacsonyi street Ábrahámhegy h-8256
tel.: +36-87/471-683
www.balaton-opus.hu 

SERVICE ANd RENTAL:
Szegi Sport Bicycle Rental & Service 
1 csárda street, Révfülöp h-8253
+36-87/463-028; +36-30/946-0531

Brin-Garázs Bicycle Store, 
Service and Rental
64 külsőhegyi street szigliget h-8264
tel.: +36-20/275-7554
www.brin-garazs.hu

cycling

The bicycle path around Lake Balaton (Balatoni Bringakörút) 
is about 210 km long, equipped with signs and goes partly on 

bicycle paths or on secondary roads along the shore.

everybody can find the trip of their own, whether they are 
easy bicycle riders or sportsmen used to steep mounta-
ins. this is an ideal place for families with small children, 
because there are lots of sights around the lake, providing 
the possibility to rest often. while cycling, the most beau-
tiful monuments, museums, wine regions and natural 
values can be visited. Guests can get several experiences 
and take wonderful photos.

Resting some within the journey bikers can take a ref-
reshing swim or fill their flasks with the fresh water of 
the springs. those, who don’t have bicycles with themsel-
ves, will not remain without experience because several 
bicycle rentals and services provide their services at  
lake Balaton.
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hint - info
FISHING TICKET SELLING PLACES:
Tourinform Office 
14 Park street Badacsony h-8261
tel.: +36-87/531-013
www.badacsony.com 
open: all year

ANGLING SHOP:
Ponty Fanatik Angling shop
kert street Badacsonytomaj  
(opposite lacus Pelso Pizza)
tel.: 30/523-0514 (tóth zoltán)
open: from May to september
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Bicycle tour offers

Badacsony-Szigliget
Badacsony • Badacsonytomaj - (Káptalantóti-Nemesgu-
lács) • Badacsonytördemic • Szigliget Bringakörút 18 km

In Tapolca-basin
Tapolca • Raposka • Hegymagas • Kisapáti (Szent György- 
hegy) • Nemesgulács • Káptalantóti - (Diszel) • Gyulakeszi 
• Tapolca Bringakörút 27 km

BICYCLE PERFORMANCE TOURS OFFEREd BY BöRzSöNY 
NATURE FRIENdS ANd MOUNTAINEER ASSOCIATION

Witness mountains by bicycle 50
Badacsonytördemic - Ferenc herczeg beach (Badacsony-
lábdihegy) • Badacsonytomaj • Ábrahámhegy • Kékkút  
• Kővágóörs • Köveskál • Szentbékkálla • Mindszentkálla 
• Istvándy-pincészet • Borbély Családi Pincészet  
• Badacsonytördemic
distance: 29,22 km  Fall: 285 m  duration: 3 hours

Witness mountains by bicycle 30
Badacsonytördemic - Ferenc herczeg beach (Bada-

csonylábdihegy) • Badacsonytomaj • Ábrahámhegy 
• Kékkút • Káptalantóti • Istvándy Pincészet • 

Borbély családi Pincészet  
• Badacsonytördemic

distance: 48,6 km Fall: 490 m  
duration: 4 hours

Witness mountains by bicycle 30
Badacsonytördemic • Herczeg Ferenc strand (Badacsony-
lábdi) • Badacsonytomaj • Ábrahámhegy • Kékkút • Káp-
talantóti • Istvándy Pincészet • Borbély Családi Pincészet 
• Badacsonytördemic
distance: 34,22 km Fall: 285 m duration: 3 hours

HINTS:
Tapolca: cave lake, Mill Pond and a former water mill
diszel: First hungarian scenic collection
Hegymagas: basalt organs on  st George hill, 
lengyel chapel
Gyulakeszi: the ruins of csobánc castle
Badacsony: József egry Memorial Museum, 
Róza szegedy house, kisfaludy-well, look-out pont, 
basalt organs, trails
Szigliget: old village centre (old village), a church 
from the Xiii. century, the castle ruins on castle hill, 
avasi church ruins from the Xiii century,  
kamon-kő trail
Badacsonytördemic: Ranolder-cross (stone cross), 
wine press collection (in the court of the Village hall)
Ábrahámhegy: lookout on the top of Bökk hill
Kékkút: country house, theodora spring
Kővágóörs: traditional cottages, ostrich farm,  
stone sea

Fishing
The shore provides ideal facilities for the lovers of the noble sport 

of fishing mainly in the pre- and post-season.

We can offer the following fishing spots in the  
Badacsony Region:
• Badacsonytomaj Beach (from the middle of September 

to the middle of april)
• Ábrahámhegy Beach (in pre- and post-season)
• the stone pier of the yacht port Badacsony (entrance 

from the gate at Mol petrol filling station) 
• the pier of Badacsony Port, without disturbing the 

traffic on water. 
• in Révfülöp nearby the sports field and the pier, but 

fishing is possible on the beaches in pre-and post-sea-
sons.

• Badacsonylábdihegy Beach (October 1 – May 7) 

Fishing is possible from the shore, from the piers and 
from rowing boats. the carp, the zander, the different 
types of breams (especially common bream) are worth 
mentioning from the varied fish fauna, but there are also 
a huge amount of Volga pike perch, eel, rapacious carp 
and saber carp.

anybody can be addicted to fishing - who has a state fish-
ing licence and catch register. Besides a 24 hour, 72 hour, 
10 day or a twelvemonth ticket needs to be bought.
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HInt-InFo
Golfclub Imperial Balaton
Balatongyörök-Becehegy h-8313
Tel.: +36-83/346-031 • www.golfclubimperial.hu

Ballooning
2 Fenyves street cserszegtomaj h-8372
tel.: +36-20/403 2667 – Gábor kollár
e-mail: info@balaton-ballooning.com
www.balaton-ballooning.com
 
Sightseeing flight
Balatonederics Route 71 – BognaiR ltd. 
Tel.: +36-20/777-9196  • www.bognair.hu

Adventure Parks:
zánkaland adventure Park
zánka children and youth centre
spiderland adventure Park
eco adventure Park – Gyenesdiás
Jóska sobri adventure Park – kislőd

zoos
africa Museum and zoo - Balatonederics
kittenberger zoological Garden of Veszprém
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on horseback
Exploring the Badacsony Region on horseback is  

an unforgettable experience.

HORSE RIdING FACILITIES:
GYULAKESzI- Equestrian Farm - riding area 
csobánc hill 050/4, Gyulakeszi h-8286
tel.: +36-20/931-7446, +36-20/973-5745
e-mail: gyulavezer@vazsonykom.hu
web: www.gyulavezer.hu
horse riding lessons, cross country riding, horse show, 
horseback riding tour (for a week), couch ride with  
wine tasting

SALFöLd - Nature Reservation farm of Salföld
tel.: +36-30/530-6821, +36-30/939-0770
e-mail: mrazcs@freemail.hu 
web: http://www.bfnp.hu/hu/salfoldi-major-salfold 
horse riding lessons, cross country riding,  
pony horse riding, horse sledging, couch ride,  
couch ride for schoolchildren, horseman show.

KöVESKÁL - Káli Ranch
Main street, kővágóörs h-8274
tel.: +36-20/987-0910, +36-20/534-8470
e-mail: kali-ranch@freemail.hu
web: http://kaliranch.hupont.hu/ 
coach ride, horseback riding tour, horse riding lessons, 
cross country riding

Equital Horse Farm 
nemesvita h-8311
tel.: +36-30/659-3904
e-mail: info@equital.hu 
web: www.equital.hu
coach ride, horseback riding tour, horse riding lessons,
cross country riding.

Freetime 
facilities
Hill taxi  - hill trip by jeep
the authentic hill taxis go from the taxi station (from the 
post office) in Badacsony which carry guests dashing 
across the steep, winding hillside. 
if you want an exciting, happy, unforgettable trip on the 
hill, try it! travel with the open jeep in the summer heat 
and get know the attractions, wine cellars and natural 
beauties of 

Information:
zoltán szántai (taxi number 1) +36-20/424-5236
istván Vizkelety (taxi number 6) +36-30/939-5346
tamás demjén (taxi number 7) +36-30/954-2518

BAdACSONY - sightseeing train (dOTTO) 
Runs from June to september – before and after this 
period only for request.   
INFO: tibor dér - +36-70/331-2180
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BAdACSONY
• Wine Roaming - Wine Dinner - 

from February to May 
• Szürkebarát Tour - middle of May 
• Town and Children’s Day - 

at the end of May
• Kéknyelű Blooming Festival - 

at the beginning of June
• Pentecost - Young Artists’ Festival 

in Pentecost
• Badacsony Wine Weeks -  

from the middle of June to the  
beginning of august

• Rózsakő Festival  -   
the third weekend of august

• Fényvarázs of Badacsony, sailing 
boat parade - 19 august

• Badacsony Harvest -  
the second weekend of september

• Risling Vacation - middle of October
• dinner on Saint Martin’s Day –  

the second weekend of november
• Advent evening -  

the third weekend of december

BAdACSONYTöRdEMIC
• Aspic and Jelly Beauty Contest - 

the second weekend of February
• Witness Hills Performance Tour - 

at the end of May
• Szürkebarát and Hungarian  

Grey cattle Festival -  
the third weekend of august

• dinner on Saint Martin’s Day - 
november

• Mulled Wine Contest - 
at the beginning of december

SzIGLIGET
• Castle Gate Opening - at Easter
• Castle Festival - at Pentecost
• Castle Games - from May to August
• Classical music concerts on Wed-

nesdays - from the middle of July 
to the middle of august

• Musical evenings in the Castle - 
from the middle of July to the 
middle of august

• Tradition Keeping Days -  
august 19-20.

• Harvest Festival -  
at the end of september

• Zander festival -  
at the end of october

ÁBRAHÁMHEGY 
• Traditional Pig Slaughter - 

at the end of January 
• Fish soup cooking and fishing 

competition - at the end of april
• Village and children’s day -  

at Pentecost
• Folk Music and Folk Dance Festival 

- at the end of June
• Wine Days -  

at the beginning of august
• Saint Stephen’s Festival -  

august 19 
• Murci Festival -  

at the beginning of october

KÁPTALANTÓTI - NEMESGULÁCS
• Harvest procession Gyulakeszi- 

káptalantóti-nemesgulács - 
at the beginning of october

GENERAL PRACTITIONER SERVICE
3/2 szent istván street  
Badacsonytördemic
tel.: +36-30/559-8633, +36-87/433-039
32 kert street Badacsonytomaj
tel.: +36-87/471-123
23 kossuth street szigliget
tel.: +36-87/461-068,  
+36-30/925-8431

PEdIATRIC SERVICE
32 kert street Badacsonytomaj
tel.: +36-87/471-282

dENTIST 
32 kert street Badacsonytomaj
tel.: +36-87/471-689
Monday, wednesday, Friday: 8-14  
tuesday, thursday: 12-19  
treatment only by appointment. 
dentist duty on weekends  
and on feast days:  
8-14 5/e halle street Veszprém  
tel.: +36-88/425-228

TAPOLCA REGIONAL dUTY
on weekdays from 4 pm to 8 am  
and on weekends  
+36-88/412-104 or 104

VETERINARY
dr. György Barátossy 
tel.: +36-20/379-6868

PHARMACY
Griff Pharmacy 
5 hősök square Badacsonytomaj 
tel.: +36-87/471-012
open: Mon-wed-Fri: 7.30-11.10;  
12.50-17.00 tue-thu: 7.30-12.00;  
12.30-17.00 sat: 8.00-10.00

BEAUTY CARE
,,Arc-Más” Beautician-Massage-Solarium
Bernadett Mékliné kocsis
23 széchenyi street Badacsonytomaj
tel.: +36-70/379-3146
bernihaus@gmail.com 
Afrodita Cosmetics
zsuzsanna zsemberi  
13 kazinczy square tapolca
tel.: +36-30/335-0893
zs.zsuzska83@icloud.com
Manicure & Pedicure
tündi weller andrásné 
28 Római street Badacsonytomaj
tel.: +36-30/265-5155
solet.tunde@gmail.com 

CASH MACHINE (ATM)
14 Park street Badacsony
(in front of tourinform office) 
23 kossuth street szigliget
(lajos Básti community house)

BANK ANd CASH MACHINE
B3 Bank (takarék)
12 kert street Badacsonytomaj 
tel.: +36-87/471-611

PETROL STATION
Mol Petrol station,  
71 Main Road Badacsony
tel.: +36-87/431-286

TRANSPORTATION
István Vizkelety – hill taxi
tel.: +36-30/939-5346
zoltán Szántai – hill taxi 
tel.: +36-20/424-5236
Tamás demjén – hill taxi
tel.: +36-30/954-2518
Badacsony Port
tel.: +36-87/431-240
FOX AUTORENT - car Rental
tel.: +36-70/455-4020

PUBLIC INFORMATION
emergency: 112
ambulance: 104
Police: 107
MÁV: +36-40/49-49-49
somló Volán ltd.Bus station tapolca 
tel.: +36-87/510-255

TOURINFORM TOURIST INFORMATION
Tourinform Badacsony
14 Park street Badacsony
tel.: +36-87/531-013
open all year long! 

Tourinform Szigliget
17 kossuth street szigliget
tel.: +36-70/371-5346
open: from May to september

Events
useful information
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Badacsony Guild association  
for tourism – tourinform office
14 Park street, Badacsony h-8261 +36-87/531-013
e-mail: badacsonytomaj@tourinform.hu
www.badacsony.com

look for our moBile application!
Badacsony idestour in app store. 
Get to know the app: 
http://www.chrome.hu/badacsony_idestour


